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Winning weekend for Saskatchewan!
Two people in Saskatchewan are one million dollars richer this week!
A LOTTO MAX ticket purchased in Regina won a $1 million MAXMILLIONS prize on
the Friday, June 8 draw. The winning numbers worth a million dollars are 6, 11, 16, 29, 37,
39 and 49.
A second million-dollar winning ticket was purchased in Saskatoon. This ticket won on the
Friday, June 8 WESTERN MAX Additional Draw by matching the numbers 13, 19, 24,
25, 28, 33 and 44.
The winner or winners of the prize have a year from the draw date to claim the prize. But
we hope to hear from them earlier than that – the winner(s) can contact WCLC Customer
Care at 1-800-665-3313 for information on how to start the prize claim.
A third lucky ticket, purchased somewhere in Saskatchewan – but not in either Regina or
Saskatoon – also matched one of the MAXMILLIONS draws: 5, 10, 35, 40, 44, 47 and 48.
This ticket won $500,000, splitting the million-dollar prize with another ticket purchased
somewhere in Ontario.
Check your tickets!
In addition to the winning tickets sold this weekend, there are two other big lottery prizes
in Saskatchewan waiting to be claimed.
A ticket sold somewhere in the province – not including Regina or Saskatoon – won the $1
million LOTTO 6/49 guaranteed prize on Wednesday, May 16. The winning number was
21639913-01.
And on Saturday, May 19, a ticket sold in Regina won $2.5 million on the May 19 LOTTO
6/49 draw. The winning ticket shared the $5 million jackpot with another winning ticket,
sold in Calgary. The winning numbers were 14, 15, 28, 34, 38 and 44.
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Prize winners have one year from the draw date to claim. Call 1-800-665-3313 for
information on how to begin the prize claim process.
Saskatchewan Lotteries is the fundraiser for more than 12,000 sport, culture, recreation and
community groups. Learn about games, jackpots, winning numbers, and more, at
www.sasklotteries.ca.
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